
Addiction Foods 

Addiction Foods is a pet food manufacturing and distribution business co-founded in 

2002 by then 23-year old entrepreneur Jerel Kwek and a Singapore-based 

veterinarian and animal nutritionist.  

It produces canned, dried, and raw dehydrated pet food and believes in creating 

responsible foods that are great for pets as well as for the environment. 

Now with a global export market, Addiction Foods has a US headquarters in Seattle 

and an Asian headquarters in Singapore, but the main pet food manufacturing plant 

is based in Te Puke, New Zealand. The business employs more than 40 people 

across three countries. 

The Te Puke plant was built in 2006 and produces 70 per cent of the company’s pet 

food products for export. The rest is manufactured across several facilities in the US, 

Canada and Australia. It is the largest dried pet food plant in New Zealand and has a 

vision to become the world’s largest, most reliable and productive pet food producer. 

Addiction Foods was the first company to use eco-friendly meats, and also 

pioneered the use of low-temperature processing to launch a range of raw 

dehydrated food.  

Instead of pet foot staples such as chicken, beef and lamb, the business decided to 

use premium proteins and high quality wild game meats which have higher 

nutritional value for animals and are also hypoallergenic and easier to digest. 

Being based in New Zealand gives Addiction Foods access to New Zealand grown 

free-range organic meats and ingredients that are free from hormones and steroids, 

giving the business significant competitive advantage over its competitors. 

The flavours are exotic –Venison & Eel, Brushtail & Vegetables, Venison & Apples 

and Unagi & Seaweed. New Zealand Manuka honey, which has health giving 

properties for cats and dogs, is added to some of the pet foods and is very popular in 

Japan. 

Kwek credits New Zealand as the cleanest place in the world to produce pet food. 

This is because of the availability of free-range meat, the absence of harmful 

diseases such as mad cow or foot and mouth, and the stringent requirements set out 

by the New Zealand Food and Safety Authority. 

Addiction’s pet food products were first launched to Singapore and Malaysian 

markets, followed by Hong Kong, then the US, Canada and Japan. Today Addiction 

Foods brands are stocked in more than 2,000 stores around the world. It started 

exporting to Europe over a year ago and has just launched in New Zealand.  



As the business has grown, Addiction Foods has launched other brands to 

compliment the Addiction range, including the Wishbone range for supermarkets and 

the Nutri-RX range of prescriptive diets and supplements. 
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